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Administration
As we approach the end of 2017
and prepare for 2018 I’d like to
thank all of our staff for the work
you perform. Whether you are a
deputy signing on for duty, not
knowing what the day will
bring, or a social worker called
in during the night to tend to a
child in need, all our staff are integral to our operation. Each and
every day we come back to Burnett County, hopefully not just

as a job to provide the necessary
resources for our own families,
but as place where we find our
passion in serving others. As it
is through passion we find purpose and through purpose our
lives have meaning.
Throughout the year I have
many opportunities to hear from
folks in all departments, and I
am often impressed with the
knowledge, as well as the respect

our staff have for the County
and those we serve, even when
respect isn’t reciprocated. It
makes me proud of the workforce I serve knowing the talent
we have on staff. I realize this
may be bit gushy for folks, but is
exactly how I feel!
I wish you all a safe and
Happy New Year!

-Nate

County Clerk
I would like to introduce Deputy County Clerk Kim Johnson.
Kim earned the position after
previous Deputy County Clerk
Judy Dykstra won the Novem-

ber 2016 election race for
County Treasurer. Kim has been
a part of the County Clerk’s office since December of 2005
when she first came on board to
assist with the new Statewide
Voter Registration System as a
contracted Election Specialist.
Since that time, Kim has supported the office in many capacities and was hired as a fulltime employee in 2014.

States Air Force and is currently
stationed in North Carolina.
Kim has always had a love for
the outdoors, animals and the
community. Kim was involved
in 4-H for nearly 40 years, loves
to garden, ride horse, cook, bake
and is an active volunteer in the
community.

If something needs doing in the
office or out, Kim is right there
to step up to the plate. A hard
Kim grew up in the Grantsburg worker with a friendly face and
area where she has lived most
willing to help anyone and anyher life. Her daughter Paige, 22, where, that’s our Kim. Thank
is a staff sergeant in the United you for your public service.

Celebrating all we were given in 2017 and looking forward to what we can give in 2018!
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Health & Human Services
It is widely known that alcohol
use in Wisconsin is a longstanding issue that comes with significant economic and health
costs. Along with high use
rates, are increased incidents of
Operated While Intoxicated
(OWI) offenses. Numbers show
an increase in OWI convictions
as well as OWI related traffic
crashes and deaths. Public outcry for stiffer penalties and restrictions highlights this concern, and courts are taking a
stricter stance on those who disregard the safety for others
while sharing the roadway. Because of this epidemic hitting
Wisconsin highways, more efforts are in place to prevent
needless drinking and driving
related incidents. These efforts
include using designated drivers, transportation services offered through the tavern league,
and education on being more
aware as beverages may contain
more alcohol than a person is
aware of.

Did you know?:
 A standard drink is 12 fl oz
of regular beer that contains approximately 5% alcohol, 5 fl oz
of wine that contains about 12%
alcohol, or a 1.5 fl oz shot of distilled spirits that is 40% alcohol?
However, some premade drinks
have multiple servings. One example is a can of Four Loko
which equals around five standard drinks. Rethinkingdrinking.niaaa.nih.gov provides an
easy to use drink calculator. All
you need to know is the alcohol
content of your drink and the
container size to find out the
number of standard drinks. This
website also contains many
other alcohol related calculators
and information, such as information on cocktails.

Always remember to check the
labels of premade drinks so you
know how much alcohol you
are consuming. Also, make sure
to measure drinks made at
home. It can be very difficult to
make only one standard drink
when mixing at home without a
measurement device. Finally,
many cocktails contain more
than one standard drink, depending on how many shots are
added and the size of those
shots.
Expensive and embarrassing:

 If you're arrested, you can
lose your license as well as a
huge amount of money.
 Repeat drunk driving offenders face imprisonment.
 If you hurt or kill someone in
 The time it takes alcohol to
a crash you could face extremely
leave your system will in part be serious charges, like negligent
dependent on your Blood Alco- homicide or operating while inhol Concentration (BAC). The
toxicated (OWI) causing injury.
National Institute on Alcohol
 Refuse a blood/breath alcoAbuse and Alcoholism defines hol concentration (BAC) test and
binge drinking as 4 drinks for
you will lose your license on the
women and 5 for men in apspot for at least one year and
Drunk driving in Wisconsin is:
proximately a 2 hour period,
you may have your car imwhich will bring many people’s pounded.
Prevalent:
blood alcohol concentration
 Wisconsin laws include
There were approxi(BAC) to .08 g/dl. (National In- mandatory installation of ignimately 24,000 convictions for
stitute on Alcohol Abuse and
tion interlock devices on all vedrunken driving offenses in
Alcoholism, n.d.). In general,
hicles owned by anyone conWisconsin in 2015.
your liver can metabolize 1
victed of first offense operating
ounce of alcohol per hour or can while intoxicated (OWI) with an
Deadly:
drop your BAC by .015 per
alcohol content of 0.15 or higher
Alcohol-related crashes
hour. If you have a .08 BAC it
as well as second or subsequent
killed 190 people in Wisconsin
can take you almost 6 hours to
offense OWI.
and injured nearly 2,900 in 2015. return to zero.
(Continued on Page 3)
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gram (IDIP) aimed at expediting
drunk driving cases to get ofIf you drive drunk with a child
fenders into the justice system
under age 16 in the vehicle, the and court supervision quicker,
penalties will double.
which in turn will make the
roads safer. The overall goal is
Entirely preventable:
to reduce future offenses and
provide the offenders with an
Choose a sober designated
increased awareness of the dandriver before you start drinking. gers of impaired driving.
 Rather than risk an arrest, or
There is often a long delay beeven worse a crash ask a sober
tween arrest and entrance into a
friend to drive you home.
treatment program. Evidence
 Save a life - don't let your
shows the offender is much less
friends drive drunk.
amenable to treatment the
Some taverns and restaurants
longer the delay. We hope that
have programs to provide paby providing this program the
trons with a safe ride home.
offender will be more agreeable
Visit www.tlw.org.
to looking at their issues and beReport impaired drivers to law ing more open to treatment. To
help with the absolute sobriety
enforcement or call 911.
requirement of the program, cliBurnett County has an Intoxients will have frequent drug
cated Driver Intervention Protesting and breathalyzer tests to

determine whether the client is
using alcohol or other drugs.
For more information on IDIP
please contact Tessa Anderson,
IDIP Coordinator @ 715-3498878.
AODA Resources in
Burnett County


Aurora Community Counseling: 715-349-7233
 St. Croix Tribal Clinic: 715349-8554
 Burnett County Department
of Health and Human Services:
715-349-7600
Burnett County 24 Hour Crisis
Line: 1-888-636-6655
Submitted by: Burnett County
IDIP, Burnett County Behavioral
Health and Public Health

Veterans’ Services
After being legislatively mandated in 2015, the VA has released (11/29/2017) the procedures for all veterans – Honorable or General discharge – to
obtain a Veterans Identification
Card (VIC). This has been a long
wait; however, the process is a
feel good process at best because
it requires veterans to establish a
vets.gov account and apply for
the card on line. This is the only
way of obtaining a card. Several
colleagues who have tested the
process had to re-boot several
times because their computers

locked up or timeout. It also requires the veteran to upload a 2”
x 2” color photo (a standard
passport photo) no more than 6
months old. VA claims it is a
user friendly process. It is anything but friendly. The people
testing it are people who are
comfortable using and understand computers. We do have a
computer available in the office
for veterans to use in order to
establish an account or to log in
to their already established account.

Veterans who already have one
of the following do not need to
obtain a VIC as there is no additional benefit to doing so. The
VIC is not an official ID card.
(Continued on Page 4)
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Veterans Health Identification Card (VHIC)
DOD ID card, Military Common Access Card or Uniformed Services ID Card
State Issued ID with Veteran
designation on it

As of 12/05/2017, the VA suspended its online VIC application process do to high volume
of applications / traffic.
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rently, we are experiencing a high
volume of traffic. We apologize, and
want you to know we're working to
fix the problem," the notice states.
"In the meantime, please enter your
email address and we'll send an
update when the Veteran Identification Card application is back
online."
Being a soldier was easier than being a veteran. They teach you how
to be a soldier. You train to be a
soldier, but when you come back
home, who trains you to be an honorable veteran?

 Repeated System Errors
 Multiple Timeouts
 Multiple Rejections
The VA website has the follow- -Jim Gray, “Returning Home”
ing message:
Burnett County
"Thank you for your interest in the
Veterans Service
Veteran Identification Card! Cur715-349-2179

Forestry and Parks
As the end of the year fast approaches and with a new year
being right around the corner,
we have been prepping for what
we hope will be a successful
snowmobiling season. At this
time, we have been lucky
enough to receive some cooler
temperatures which have
started to freeze our swamps
before getting any major snow
events. Our club members have
been out working on the trails to
get them ready for the riding
season.

snowmobile recreational trails
for our December 1 through
March 31 riding season until after all gun deer hunting seasons. There is a muzzleloader
season and also an antlerless
deer season through December
10. The earliest we will be able
to open ANY of these winter
ATV or snowmobile trails will
be on December 11. (This includes Frozen Ground
Trails.) Please check back at
that time for updates on our
conditions. Of course temperatures and snowfall amounts will
dictate the opening and closing
of the trail systems.

As the Natural Resources Committee has chosen to do for
many years now, keeping safety
For more information on the
in mind, Burnett County will
opening and closing of our trail
NOT open any winter ATV or

systems, you can visit our webpage at the Burnett County website: www.burnettcounty.com/
trails. Here you can look at the
trail update section for current
conditions, as well as follow
several links to much more information including our rules
and regulations, maps, registration and pass information, etc.
If interested, you can sign up to
get text or email notifications
when there is a change to our
trails conditions, (to sign up, follow the link at the bottom of our
trail updates page).
Have a safe and fun
riding season!
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Land and Water Conservation
A SECOND LIFE FOR TREES: As
Useful In The Water as They Were
On Land

We have all viewed trees in their
“natural” state – upright, standing
tall in a yard, forest, park or along
the waterfront. When a tree falls (or
is placed) in the water its 2nd life
begins. Within hours, crayfish
crawl beneath the partially submerged trunk, followed by a mudpuppy & tadpoles, while minnows
and small fish hover within its
branches. Within days, sunfish,
bass, pike, walleye and even
muskies have entered the complex
network of the newly established
community. This is just the beginning. The community grows to include algae, dragonfly nymphs,
mayflies, wood ducks, and even
turtles. Remarkably, this tree might
last another 300 to 600 years, slowly
changing shape over time until it
has completely broken down and
integrated into the web of life in the
lake.
Paul Cook, Conservation Specialist,
has been working with the Mallard
Lake Association and local contractors over the
past several
winters installing tree
drops or
“fish sticks”
as they have
come to be

known. Live cut trees are placed on
the ice in bundles and secured with
steel cables to create more structure
and habitat in the near-shore
area. When the ice melts the weight
of the live-cut tree will cause it to
sink into the lake bottom and become established as permanent
habitat, beneficial to aquatic plants,
waterfowl and of course, fish. Most
fish spawning and rearing takes
places in these shallow areas of the
lake. These projects were installed
on Mallard Lake during the winters
of 2014, 2015 and 2017, totaling
more than 120 individual
trees. Prior to these projects, Mallard Lake had no measurable
woody habitat within the nearshore area. We are already receiving anecdotal reports from lake residents of much increased aquatic
life, especially fish, using the trees
as habitat. We have also assisted
the St Croix Chippewa Tribe with a
few installations on Clam Lake, and
Paul has been contacted by other
lake associations and private landowners that are showing interest in
pursuing a fish stick project on their
lake.
In addition to fish sticks, there are
some additional simple steps we
can take to increase fish habitat:

winter, as
fuel for ice
fishing.
These
branches
will become
valuable
Aquatic life enjoying the
habitat as
new fish sticks.
the tree settles further into the lake.
*Do not cut branches that are in the
water to create pockets in branches
for easier fishing.
*Leave natural trees, seedlings, &
saplings along lakeshores intact &
allow them to mature.
*Where trees have been removed
along shorelines, & in particular,
where understory trees, seedlings &
saplings are gone, plant trees &
shrubs, which will become fish
habitat for future generations. Partial shoreline restoration is better
than none.
*Learn to appreciate more natural
shorelines rather than manicured
sites, & encourage others to do the
same.
Interested in some fish sticks for
your waterbody? Contact the Land
&Water Conservation Department
for technical guidance on getting
your project started.

*Leave trees that fall in the water in Paul Cook & Ann Lane, with pasplace.
sages from: A SECOND LIFE FOR
TREES: As Useful In The Water as
*Do not cut branches of tress that
stick above the water, even during They Were On Land by Michael A.

Trees dropped on the ice waiting for spring

Zoning/Land Information
Sue Main has retired after over 30 years of service to the property owners of Burnett County. We wish
Sue the best in retirement. Her position is being absorbed in the office consolidation of Land Info/
Zoning and Land & Water. We are reprioritizing workloads/projects and evaluating work flows to
make the transition as smooth as possible.
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University of Wisconsin-Extension and Tourism
This fall the UWEX reorganization
plan has been completed and the
plan is being implemented. Over
the last two months positions have
been posted in counties throughout
the state with the new job titles and
job descriptions. One of the
changes is the implementation of
the option to combine 4H and family living into a new “Youth and
Family Educator” position. This
change has been adopted statewide
after a successful pilot in Burnett
County over the last seven
years. The primary reorganization

changes include the following:

ness services positions

· Utilizing area district directors for
administrative duties instead of local
department heads

· A $10,000 discount for the first
county based educator position

· Migrating county based positions to
“academic staff” designations
· Flat fee contracting for UWEX services
· New job titles and job descriptions
· Moving from a four program area
structure to a two “departments” with
“institutes” and “centers”
· Reduced human resources and busi-

Last month, the UW Board of Regents approved the moving of UW
Extension from having its own
chancellor to being under UW
Madison with Chancellor
Blank. In most states, Extension is
located under the land grant university. Locally, county governments and stakeholders will not see
changes related to formally being
part of UW Madison.
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